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Class of ',67 Forms Counci.l;
Plan Mixer For January 10
At its first meeting the newly ing of the student Council scheduled
formed Council of the Freshman for tonight.
Class reported that the "Misfits"
will play at a Class mixer
. scheduled January 10. The dance is
the first actiVity ofthe Class which
elected its officers late in November.
Thirteen men, representing four
areas of student living, compose
the Council which will aid in the
direction of Class activities. The
men, each of whom possesses one
Ivote on the Council, are: Nick
iDePaolo, Jay Kirwin, Bart Franey..
;Michael Moore, Dick Monks, John
iBurke, Fred Deeley, Philip Sinisgalli, Ed Del Vecchio, Richard
Maloney, John Jalowie, Kent Barthelmess, and Andrew Barrett.
I
The group was selected from
I among men on the second and third
Inoor of Loyola, off-campus
'boarders and day-hops. Its pur;pse -is to provide formal repre:sentation of these four groups in
. Class government.
At the meeting held last week
! the Council studied the feasibility
I of a system whereby all members
of the Class could be contacted
personally' in order to notify them
of. pending action or to obtain .~
consensus of opinion within 24
hours.

I

The Class officers, Gerry FIfz':
patrick, Paul Barnes, Kevin McGovern and Jim Egan will represent the Class of '67 at the meet-

Film Society
Presents
"Citizen Kane"
Tonight at 7 o'clock the Film
Society will show "Citizen Kane",
a movie reputed to be the l1fe of
newspaper magnate William Randolph Hearst, in C-IOI. A discussion, lead by the members of
the Society, and refreshments, will
follow.
The theme of the Film Society
this year is "The Film as an
International Art". The Society has
two programs, one' consisting of
better known films, which will be
presented in the aUditorium, and
the other consisting (If lesser
known but equally significant
.works, which will be shown in
C-IOI or in the school playhouse.
The first progr.iim,..,(which included "La Dolce Vita,") will fea'ture two Ingmer Bergman films,
(Sweden), one of which wfil be
"The Seventh Seal", "The Seven
Samurai"
and
"Rashomon",
directed by Akira Kurosaw~Lwill
represent Japanese film art. The
,"New Wave" in French cinema,
will be demonstrated by "Last
Year at Marienbad" directed by
Alain Resnais, and Francois Truf! falIt's "The 400 Blows."
The second program, in aqdition'
to Orson Wells' "Citizen Kane",
will feature "Ivan the Terrible",
by Sergei Eisenstein (USSR); "The
Bicycle Thief" by Vittorio de Sica,
(Italy); "M" by Fritz Lang (Ger.. many); "Under the Roofs of Paris"
by Rene Clair, (France); "The In. truder", by John Ford (USA); and
"The 39 Steps" by Alfred Hitchcock (England).

,
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Winter Carnival Concert Features
The Lettermen & Carolyn Hester

Carolyn' Hester, will fill the program for the Sunday- afternoon
"concert of the 1964 Winter CarniVal•
THE. LETTERMEN
The Lettermen, who have a
"deep respect for good songs and
the people who write them" will
provide the "group sound" at the'
February 2nd twin bill. This
group boasts "one of the freshest, most magnificent vocal blends
of any group in the entertainment field."
.
Tony Butala, Jim Pike and Bob
.Engemann. who blend their voices
as The Lettermen, sing Old, standard ballads in combination with
today's new instrumentation. Intermingled with their repetoire
of ballads are folk songs and some
new arrangements, all in the style
which has made them famous.
Their Capitol record album,
"College Standards," includes
"The Whiffenpoof Song," "The
Halls of Ivy," "Graduation Day,"
and many other college favorites.
"The Way You Look Tonight"
and "When I Fall in Love," are
two of The Letterl}len's popular
single releases.
Individually, The Lettermen
have the same range and interchange their parts. Their concerts are additionally interesting
because they all sing solos and
are entertainers as well as vocalists.
CAROLYN HESTER
For the, folk song enthusiasts,
Cal.'olyn Hester will sing in her
own ".haunting subtlety." Her
method of approach to a song
differs from other commonly
known folk singers in that "she
has a high, pure voice' that can
.swoop down to astonishing low
tones, and she employs it with
an unadorned directness that gives
the original impressiop. of a single,
straightforward interpretation.
Miss Hester's Winter Carnival
performance will be her third
on the Fairfield campus. Three
years ago she appeared on campus before full-house audiences in
Art work by Robert Mazzoc1U two concerts sponsored by" the
Seven Arts Society.
Her first Columbia LP, entitled
"Carolyn Hester," was "unusually well received." Her follow
-up album, "This Life I'm Living," contains many songs which
are traditionally American. They
include "Sally Free and ~sy,"
"Brave Wolfe," "East Virginia,"
and" 'Tis the Gift to be Simple."
TICKETS
Tickets for the Winter Carnival
'are on sale beginning today. Prlces
for the events are: Prom, ~7 .00;.
, Much has been saRi and written recently in connection
Ska~ing Party,
$4~09i. Picnic;
$4.00; Stormy Weather (the inwith our national tragedy aboUt the alarming spread of hatred
formal dance), $5.00; Communion
and fanaticism in O\1r country today. As we draw near to ChristBreakfast, $3.00; Concert, $6.00,
mas and ponder deeply the message of the Christ Child we
(all seats reserved). All prices
cited are per couple.
wonder the more how this could possibly be with people who
I
::r'he Package Deal is $25.00;
are supposedly Christian. There is nothing indefinite or obscure
there is a $3.00 discount for the
about the lessons of the Crib, lessons of love and tolerance and
holders of Student Council Activity,
Cards. The Package Deal for the
forgiveness - and equality. There is no distinction in the Cave
Prom and pOst-Prom party is
of Bethlehem between high and low, wealthy and poor, negro
, $9.00.
Double entertainment, in the
nersons of The Lettermen and

FATHER RECTOR'S
CHRISTMAS MESSAGE

and white. There all men are equal, all sons of God, brothers
of Christ Our lord. May the love of the Christ Child 10 fully
possess our hearts this Christmas that no room is left for prejudice or bigotry or intolerance. Then we shall truly understand
the meaning of the peace and joy of Christmas.
James E. FitzGerald, SJ.
President

CANCELLATION
Due to the illness of Mario DiCecco, conductor of the Waterbury
Philharmonic Orchestra, the concert scheduled for Saturday, December 7, at the Klein Memorial
has been canceled.
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Tax Conference
Endorsed,by BBR

FACULTYPEIt..,~NALlTY
J

Doctor Donald J. Ross is the
chairman of the Biology' Department. Originally from Brooklyn,
New York, he attended Brooklyn
Prep, went on to Fordham University for a B.S. in Biology and
then received an M.S. from Boston
College in 1950. His efforts are
directed towards juniors and
seni~rs in courses of anatomy,
cellurar physiology, and cultural
biology.
During his first six years here,
he also did doctoral work in the
afternoons at Fordham University.
In 1956 he received his Ph.D. in
biology; he did doctoral work in
insect bio-chemistry. In the course
2f this training, Dr. Ross had a
fellowship for the summer in
;Marine~~Qlogy at Woods Hole,
'Mass.
Dr. Ross took over the position
of chairman of the Biology DeJ>artment after the death of Fr.
Francis Wilkie, S.J. in 1960. Heis
the Pre-Medical-Pre-Dental advisor at the University and the moderator of the Fairfield chapter of
the National Pre-Medical Honor
Society.
In addition to his work here,
Dr. Ross, along with his wife,
who is also a biologist, teaches
micra-biology at st. Vincent's
School of Nursing. He was formerIf the director of the bio-enem
lab at St. Vincent's Hospital. Other
organizations o'f which he is an
active 'member are: Sigma Xi,

Mr. Elmer J. Mlinar, Opera- hElad Company. He was also pretions Manager for Consolidated VIously associated with Yale and
The Bureau of Business Re- Diesel Electric Corporation of Towne Manufacturing Company of
search of Fairfield University Stamford, Connecticut, spoke De- Stamford, as General Production
sponsored a Tax Conference for cember 4 in Canis ius Hall on the Manager.
Owners and Managers of Small .topic "Machines and People Mr. Mlinar attended Harvard
Business on December 9 on the Production Problems - What They University'S accelerated managecampus. The objective of the con- Are and How to Deal with Them" ment cour1~. He is a member of
ference was to aid the small busi- as part of the Management Tech- the Society of AutomDtive Ennessman toward a better under- niques course sponsored by the gineers, the American Welding Sostanding of the Federal Tax Laws Bureau of Business Research of ciety, the Stamford Engineering
affecting his business.
Society, the Society for the AdUniversity.
The conference, which was pre- Fairfield
Prior to joining Condec, Mr. vancement of Management, and the
sented in cooperation with the In- Mlinar, was Plant Manager of the Harvard Business Alumni' Asternal Revenue Service, began with . Clfnadian Division of The Weather- sociation.
Registr ation at ,8: 30 A. M. in the
lobby of Gonzaga Hall, and adjourned at 4:30 P.M. Some of the
topics and discussion leaders for
the workshop sessions were: "Estide and Gift Tax Problems Inherent in the Disposition of Busi,ness Interests",' by James M.
(Author of "Rally Round the' Flag, Boys!"
Sweeney, Estate Tax Examiner,
and "Barefoot Boy With Cheek.").
and Hagop H. jamgochian, Supervisor ,~state Tax Examiner; "AccountiHg for and Reporting Travtl
and Entertainment Expenses", by
'TIS THE SEASON TO BE JOLLY
William Messner, Internal Revenue Agent and John Kikac, Supervisor, Internal Revenue Agent;
If you have been reading this column-and I hope you have; I
and "The Investment Tax Credit
mean I genuinely hope so; I mean it does not profit me one
and Its Effect on Depreciation,"
penny whether you read this column or not; I mean I am paid
by David Rasines, Internal Reevery
week by the makers of Marlboro Cigarettes' and my
venue Agent and Alfred P.Franz,
emolument is not affected in any way by the number ofpeople
Supervisor,
Internal Revenue
Agent.
who read or fail to read this column-an act of generosity
Also speaking were John W.
perfectly characteristic of the makers of Marlboro, you :would
Douglas, President of Republic
say
if.you knew them as I do; I mean here are tob:wconists gray
Foil, Incorporated; Joseph J. Conat the temples and full of honors who approach their art as
ley, Jr., District Director, Internal Revenue Service; Michael
'tJagerly, as dewy-eyed as the youngest of practitioners; I mean
V. D'Ambrosio, Assistant Chief;
the purpose of the Marlboro makers is simply to put the best of
Delinquent Accounts and Returns
all possible filters behind the best of all possible tobaccos and
'Branch; John A. O'Boyle, Chief.
then go, heads high, into the ma~ket place with their wares,
Audit Division; and William G•
confident that the inborn sense of right and wrong, of good and
Simpson; Deputy AQfninistrator(}fthe Small Business Administrabad, of worthyand unworthy, which is the natural instinct of
tion in Washington in charge of
every American, will result in ~ modest return to themselves
Management and Research Assisfor their long hours and dedicated labors-not, let me hasten to
tance.
add, that money is of first importance to the makers of Marlboro;
·all these simple men require is plain, wholesome food, plenty of
Marlboros, andthe knowledge that they have scattered a bit of
Ohligations to Freedom:
sunshine into the lives of smokers everywhere; if, I say, you
have been reading this column, you may remember that last
Topic of Dr. Christen
week we started to discuss Christmas gifts.

On Brmpug Mu'1.n

DR, DONALD ROSS

New York Academ'y of Sciences,
American Zoological Society, and
the American Association for the
Advancement of Science. In 1960,
he received a grant from Sigma Xi,
for work with Japaneese beetles.
His present plans include filing
an application for a grant pertaining to an electronic physiology'
laboratory.
, For relaxation Dr. Ross relies
on classical music. He enjoys
playing the piano and exploring the
annals of American history.

Vernaeular Approved, Mass. Revised
•

As Vatiean II Closes 2nd Session

mon prayer after the Sermon. This
by William J. Burns
Some of the most significant prayer, in the vernacular, mast"
renewals in the entire history of by explicit statement, be the
the Church were promUlgated one Prayer of the Faithful in which they
week ago at the concluding meeting are to take part. Not only is it
of the second session of Vatican their prayer but it is designed for
II. Despite the outbreak of some- 'their specific interests; for inwhat sensational pessimism among stance, their ChurCh, their civil
the national periodicals in the past ' authorities, and their various
few weeks, even a superficial needs.
Dr. Robert J. Chrtsten of ManNor has the council stopped with ;hattan College delivered a talk,
reading of the documents pUblished
last Wednesday testifies to the re- a few of these specific recom- entitled "Obligations to Freedom
vitalization in the depths of the mendations. By the very words of in the Academic Community," at
the Fathers, the entirety of the the school December 3. It was
Church.
Undue concern seems tG be evi- Mass is to be revised, simplified sponsored in conjunction with the
'dent in regard to the practicality and made more meaningfUl for the newly formed chapter of the Fairof the decisions of the Council. present day. Indeed if is here that field University American As'True there was much reiteration the Church has shown her true sociation of' University Professors
of the ideals and concepts which liberality. No longer is the coun- and the Bellarmine Series.
have always been integrally part cil making a few concessions to
Dr. Christen is an assistant
, of the Church; but there was much placate the progressive element professor of history at Manhattan
more than theqry in the newest - unless, of course, the decree for College. He graduafed from Mantexts of the council. In addition total revision may be considered a hattan Colleg~ 1in 1952, received
to the primacy of the Mass in minor concession. Now the Coun- his Masters fro'm Columbia UniChristian worship the Council has cil Fathers have separated them- versity, and performed Doctoral
,explicitly decreed that the Mass selves from any authoritative ma- work in histdry·· at Columbia.
'must be Fevised. More than this, j~sty which would permit them to Christen is an °editorial assistant
it has indicated some specific change, perhaps, aphrase here and to the Yale Urtlversity Press and
direction in which revision must there while. maintaining a stand of has written for 'many pUblications,
take place. The necessary position relative domination over the 'besides J~~tng:~ a ~ regularcontrb
~utor to JUBILEE magazine. '
of the laity has been absolutely totality of the Church.
Undeniably these are meaningdeclared. Use of the vernacular
has been approved. Perhaps the ful renewals. And still we have
revision most indicative of the mentioned only one chapter of the
reality of liturgical renewal is schema on the Litur!;'y.' Every
the addition to the Mass of a com-
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- Everyday pa~edwithaction
:.. new friends ... fun!
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Just file your application by Jan. 6, 1964
to start your career July 1, 1964

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION FilL IN COUPON BELOW AND
MAIL TO

NEW YORK STATE BANKING DEPARTMENT
PERSONNEL OFFICE, 100 CHURCH STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y., 10007
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SUN.-' Get acquainted dance.
(Wear Bennudas!) ~ION.
College nay at the beach. Tal·
bot Brothera :Calypso, College
Queen Contest.,barbecue lunch.
TUIk4i.-Jazz session, Limbe
conlest. buffet lunch. WED.
- Cruise to St. George" Steel
Band entertainment. Gombey
dan-cera, refreshments.
THURS.-On your own:
swim, shop, lighlsee, IIportS. "
FRI.-College Week Revueentertainment. Tennill finals.
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Condec Rep' Discusses
Problems Of Productlon

Or contact Banking Dept. offices in Albany,
Buffalo, Rochester
,

o{ Syracuse.

All these ..• and lots more
complimentary activities!
See your
Campus Organizer now!
The 8eTmuda Trade DeYelopmCftl Board
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We agreed, of course, to give cartons of Marlboro to all Qur
friends and also to as many totalistrangers as possible. Today
let us look into some other welco}lle gifts.
:,' ,
Do 'you know someone who is interested in American 'history?
If so; he will surely appreciate a statuette of Millard Fillmore
"with a clock in the stomach. (Mf. Fillmore, inciden~allt'f was
the only American president with a clock in the ·sio'niach.
James' K.Polk had astern-winder in his head, and WilHam
Henry Harrison chimed the quarter-hour, but only Mr. Fillmore,
, of all'out chief executives, had a clock in the stomach,. ,lfr,anklin
Pierce, had a' sweep second hand' lJ,ndZachary ,Taylor had
seYenteen jewels, but, ! repeat, Mr. Fillmore and Mr, l?illmore
alone had a clock in the stomach. Some say that Mr. Fillmore
1 was '3.1so the first president' with' power steering/ but most
hi.storians assign this distinction to Chester A. Arthur. : Row"
eve~, it has been established bey6nd doubt that Mr.' Fillin'ore
was the first president with a thermostat. Small wonder they
called him Old Hickory!)
,. r

.:'

,

:

f '. ,

But I digress. To get back to welcome and llnu8uaL Christmas
, gifts, here's one that's sure to please-a gift certificate from the
American Chiropractic Society. Accompanying each certificate
is this winsome little poem:
Merry 9hristmas, Happy !yew Year,
Joyous sacra-iliac!
May your spine forever shine,
Blessings on your aching back.
,May your lumbar ne'er grow number,
May your backbone ne'er dislodge,
May your caudal never dawdle,
Joyeux Noel! Heureux massage!

I.

© 1963 Max';Bhulman ,

*

*

*

The makers of Marlboro, who take pleasure in bringing you
this column throughout the school year, would like to join
'Pith Old Max in extending greetings of the season.

'"

,
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Schedule Set For
Peace Corps
Spring Training
The Peace - Corps announced'
plans today for the largest spring
training program in the agency's
history.
Volunteers scheduled for assignments in 18 nations wil1'enter
,training at U.S. colleges and uni-.
versities in February-March, said!
Peace Corps Director Sargent
Shriver. An estimated 1,500 prospective Volunteers will participate in the traininf~ prO!'Tams.
in past years, only about 400
Volunteers have entered mid-year
training programs, Shriver said..
While the peak in-put period w11l
continue to be the summer months,
he said this ,year's large spring
group will fill urgent requests
from countries in Africa, Asia and
Latin America.
Many of the spring group will
be mid-y"ear graduates of U.S.
colleges and universities who will
fill teaching assignments, most
of which require college degrees.
Eut about one-third of the spring
trainees will not be required to
have degrees.
The spring training programs
.will prepare Volunteers for service in Somalia, Malaysia, Nigeria,
Ecuador, Nepal, Thailand, India, .
Jamaica, Togo, Colombia, Panama, Iran; Bolivia, Brazil, Chile,
Venezuela, Tanganyika and the Dominican Republic.
Teachers will be needed at all
.levels - elementary, secondary
and university - and in all subjects, with. particular emphasis on
English, science and mathematics.'
Some physical education and vocational teachers will also be re- .
quir.ed.
_
Peace Corps Volunteers serve
for two years, including training.
They get'a modest living allowance
designed to let them live at a
ilevel equal to that of the people
with whom they work - plus a $75
monthly readjustment allowance,
:paid at',the end of their service.
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To

~eeber

Is Re-appointed
State Language Board

to the ".i\.cademic Forum""FairMr. Willjam J. Sanders, Comfield's student-faculty dialogue,' missioner of Education in Connand regularly attends meetings of ecticut has reappointed Rev.
the Canisius AcademY"atheology- . Victor F.. Leeber, ,S.J. to the
philosophy seminar group.
S~te AdVlSOry ,Commltte~ on ForIn the course of his A.B. pro-. elgn ~anguage, m C~nnectlcut.
gram at the University Dick has
Th~s commIttee IS made up of
developed a iiterary. bent which 23 HIgh School ~d College prowas spawned at Boston. College fessors... and functIons,as a recomHigh where the 'student prefect ~endatlon board. to the <?ommis:also founded his iiiterEist~lrr·the'· SlOner of EducatIon~ It discusses
~roble~s of educational sy'stems
.Sodality movement.
In league with that movement In f~r~lgn languages, and alms to.
Dick believes that as Christians conclhate these problems.
we have more of a duty to examine
It has been . commen~ed, not
what we read and hear. "When' only by Connecticut OffiCIalS, ~:>ut
we stop doing this, we're failing also by other State Educ3;tlOn
as human beings and we are boards. It has been recogm~ed.
missing the boat on our freedom as on the West. Coast as 3: .ma~or
Christians." Truth cannot be me- advancement m the rehablhtabon
morized, is the' reminder offered of existing difficient educational
by this week's,campuspersonality. systems.

A few 'years ago when people
more enjoyed talking about the
STAG than they enjoyed reMing
it, Dick Lawless joined forces
with other feature writers of the
newspaper and served to make
something of a reputation for our
columns.

Jesuit Teacher
Radio Speaker

Dick's interest in the University,.
its 'curriculum and its activities,
came at a time when student .interest was most in demand. Having
taken part in the New Frontiers,
drama society, STAG, (both as an
editor and feature writer) and the·
Canisius Academy, Dick has narrowed his activities during the last
year to a pair of major .programs
in the school. When he was elected
Prefect of the Sodality, the Bay
State student reduced his work
load in order to complete the work
he and others had begun which
resulted this semester in the re:'
voluttonary "cell" or group systern. He continues to devote time

THE LETTERMEN, scheduled for a performance at the Winter
. Carnival concert, have gained renown due to their "fresh, vocal
blend."
,

In honor of the game scheduled it out. ~e order of the' nightthis past Friday against Boston SLEEP. A call to arms at 3:00
College, the Fairfield University A.M. found ideal conditions. A
Cardinal Key initiated plans for a big obstacle, the moon, had di. pep rally. These plans included an :minished along with the number o~
immense bonfire to be touched off- guards: There were only two left Contil:lued from Page 2, Col. 2
at 3:15, the president and viceon Thursday afternlilon.
sacrament is in line for revision
However, the "amazing" class president of the C.K.,S.
Pandemonium resulteo in the to make both its significance and
of '66 had already made their own
plans. The bonfire's structure was .midst of rationing gasoline and as- ,instruction more ,clear. Thus the
a tempting sight all day Wednesday.' signing positions. Precautions yernacular has been approved for
So thempting, that a premonition were taken against sleepy smokers .the totality of each sacrament. The
of the fire's premature doom per- in the close quarters of the ready original ideas dfthe catechumenate
are to be reemphasized with the
meated the campus. But, when? room.
At approximately nine o'clock
The jobs handed but, fifteen tired sacrament of Baptism. The r.ite~
Wednesday night, a futile, fruit- but determined men cautiously of matrimony are to be reVlsec
less attempt was made. This first crept out into the numbing night ~'to signify more accurately the
try, which gave out about as much air.
duties of both spouses. And sr
glare as two sick lightning bugs,
"Watch out, here they come on through all the sacraments,
was courageously extinguished bYr Charlie." The gas brigade boldly
Besides merely liturgical areas
an aspi,ring student-fireman. This 'advanced
followed·
by the the council haS also been far .from
ill-informed hero is now the ob- ."lighters" and men carrying silent. Officially adopted was a
, ject of an intense man-hunt per- blinding flashlights. The gas was schema' pertaining to the mass
. petrated by the sophomore class~, , slillattered and ignited. It was a communication . media.
This
The result of the initial en- success they thought as all raced stressed the value of the press,
deavor was immediately reported back to their rooms with the blaze television and arts in the pro,to the front bathroom of Gonzaga·I lighting the way. Th~s conflagration gress of God's salvific plan.
serving as' the base of operations, was short-lived because the C.K.S.
All these areas reqUire m'lch
briefing room, ready room, field guards soon put their extinguisher further amplification. Yetthere is
lab and, ,finally, departure point. to work. The base of operations one very significant aspect which
Besides inciting more strategic: was shut down and Gonzaga I' sets' apart these dect,ees from
_ operations, this: caper alerted thej rested
'
other laws or de.clarations of a
C.K.S. TheY,soonstationedguards.
At 4:30 P.M.' Thursday after- legislative body. There can be no
'.:.:,e number of these guards varied noon, the rally was held and the doubt that t'1ey were controverproportionately to the hour. Their bonfire went off as scheduled. sial, nevertheless the final decree
numbers ranged from one to siX,
Q. Why do C.K.S. men have' was overwhelmingly the voice of
armed wiijJ flashlights, sticks and webbed feet?
the' whole Church. Such is oba fire extil1guisher'. .
""
A. To stomp out premature bon- vious from last Wednesday's votes.
The Liturgy schema wa$ adopted
The aggressors. de.cided to wait fires.
~-~--\2,147 to 4; the communications
'schema 1960 to 164. The new,
"aggornioment-ed" Church is still
BRIDGEPORT
Holy, Catb,olic, AiJOstolic and One.

Council

_--=--- - . .;. - --.. --- - ----- -.- .
, "TOPS 1N TOWN"

to 10... H"hw., Cutoff
fairflekl. CoM.
ED 3·9555 - Fe> 8·9~71
Talce Conn•. ThrUway

.Exits U or 24

Fr Leeber' is the third Jesuit
from·" Fa.tTfield to be a member'
of the board. ' Fr. James A.
Walsh~, formally moderator of the
Department of Foreigil Languages,
and Fr. Henry Murphy, professor
of Latin, served on the board.
. Now servin,g his second year
on the committee, Fr. Leeber'
expressed his feelings about the
work of the committee as being:
"progressive, not in the sense
of seeking the new and the different, but rather progressively
interested in good and solid forms
of educational techniques."
Of the majority qf States who
presently have such a board of
advisors, Connecticut is thought
to be a pioneer in the field.
In its future meetings, the committee plans to discuss andevaluate a report by .James Bryant
Conant, former Dean of Harvard,
and Leader. in the field of Education. His report entitled "Edu-'
cation of the American Teacher"
centers about the work of the
American teacher, and his adaptation to new modes of education.

The Lettermen

RICHARD M. LAWLESS

Mischievous Soph Rally
Sparks, Flam'es, Fizzles

GREEN ,COMET
D'NER

•

• • J1Rev. Robert E. Varner in, S.J.,
Assistant Professor of Chemistry
, "in ;the Graduate School of Fairfield University, .discussed the
question "What progress is being
. made in Science and Mathematics
programs for teacher education?",
Sunday, Decmeber 8, on WNAB.
Father Varner in entered the Society of Jesus in 1943. He was
graduated from Boston College
with A.B. and M.A. degrees and
received his Ph.D. at the Catholic
University of America. He n';ceived his licentiate in Sacred
Theology at Weston College and
also studied in France. He is a
member of the Amer.ican Chemical
Society, American Association for
the Advancement of Science, Sigma
Xi, and the American Association
of Jesuit Scientists.
,With him on the discussion was
Dr. John A. Barone, Director of
Research and Graduate Science at
the University.

HOLIDAYS
AHEAD!
And we hope you will have
tiIr.e, good weather and fortune on your side for a
memorable Chr,istmas vacation. One of the important
traditions of vacationing
students is a visit to Rogers
Peet - to fill wardrobe gaps
... order a dinner jacket
through our famous overnight delivery service ... and
select gifts that bear the
most treasured gift label.
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First Things First?

EdIIorW eo......,.".

The;Student
Council
,.
Hop_esFor The Future
Perhaps the Freshman class officers
who will sit in the Student Council for the.
first time tonight would like to lend that
organization a helping hand. (N. B. - As
of this date the organization. is the Student Council and NOT the Student Government. Wishful thinking and "Student
Government" s;o-ns do not change the
reality of a CoUncil. Our Council will
become a government when and if the
proposed three - branch constituion is
adopted.)
In some areas the Student Council has
accomplished much. The honor society,
the food committee and the bulletin board
all add up to create on ca:npus something
which has long been missing: the voice
of a Student Council. The president of the
Council is working diligently. He has appointed every representative and some
. members of the Student Association to the •
various committees of the Council. While
only a few have reported, we do know
that some action is planned.
fu other areas, though, it is difficult
to see-that this year's Council is any
better than the ones which came before
it. The STAG has attended every open
meeting of, the Council, and we have become aware tijat something l§; wrong with
the Council taken as a gro1.!l\o)J1'h~ group,
which on the surface seems sa al-ive has
in reality, done virtually nothing. Each
individual in the group agrees that certain
things should be done, but as an organization which is supposed to set the stand-ard for student organizations the Council
has done nothing significant.
No action of the Council created the
committees. The Ski Weekend, Sports
Night, discount cards' and other innovations were Simply reported to the
Council by the president In terms of
real action, the Council has done little
more than request an explanation in the
STAG of the recent film controversy and
has voted to do away with all meeting
announcements on bulletin boards. President Davidson is simply informing the
Council of what is happening and then
leaving it to its own devices at the meeting.
No one has worked harder for an effective Student Council than Jim David.son. Unfortunately, it is not the Council
that has proved effective so much as it
i" the president.
7

. The proposed three- branch constitution
is still in committee. The Council has not
_once discussed this pending student go-

. vernment which wiil go into effect within
a year if accepted. Certainly, the completion of the committee's work was first
in the mind Of the president and we are
sure it remains first.
At Council meetings, hours have been
devoted to argument and discussion over
parliamentary procedure. How long will
the Council continue this irresponsible
dallying before they realize parliamentary
rules are not designed to be disputed?
Rules are aids in running a smooth organization. The Council is not a smooth running organization; it is a series of comn1ittees from which no one has heard
much. This surely cannot be blamed on
the' constitution presently in effect. That
constitution is lacking in many things, but
it is operable. The Student Council is becoming a giant· pyrami<f turned upside
down, and a new and powerful constitution should not be placed in the hands of
a group that cannot work together•.
The Council should decide upon agendas
for each meeting, and make representatives aware of what action is to be discussed. Members of the Council should
realize that the common good is the aim
of the Council and style its opposing and
supporting arguments along these lines.
The representatives have been elected
not to vote in favor of what is good for
them personally but rather to vote for
wnat is good for all of us.
Too much of the time spent at Council
meetings is wasted on the non-essential.
. The president's major duty this year is to
prove to the faculty and students that the
Council can operate, and he has not yet
begun to fulfill this duty.
A group which is not aware of its own
standards and scope should not be allowed
to set the standard and scope of other
institutjons. We want responsible leadership in a smooth running organization.
The' present constitution makes allowances for things of this sort, and the
Council should realize the potential of
this and any constitution under which it
may be working.
The STAG and other organizations have
a good deal of hope in the Class of '67.
By observing and by taking an active role
these men might prove the saving grace.
It is to their benefit to be active. The
new constitution could change the whole
contour of student life, and while they
have not fathered it, it will in many ways
'be their child. They can bring the constitution to its maturitY in four years,
but first they must bring the Council to .
its maturity.

~~ Co..rcLs
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Prayer Decision
Questioned
To The Editor:
t would like to quote a letter recently'
1_'

0/

f

swered, "I was in school." The interviewer cOJ.1tinued. "And what did you do?"

She replied. "The teacher had us kneel
down and pray for President Kennedy." I
Now if Chief Justice Warren is a man .
. publishecf In' 'the New York Daily News of stringent convictions, as he has shown
concerning the tragic death of our late himself to be in the V"dSt, does he .lot
President. The letter which Is vel')' snort. have the DUTY to see to it that the teacher
and to the pomt Should be siiicerelY \..vu-- in question is prosecuted for breaking the
sidered by each and everyone of us. The law?
Never would I want the impression left
letter reads as follows.
that I am an opportunist who is trying
to use the death of our Chief Executive
"Prayers were offered allover
the world for our late President
as an excuse to attack someone. I am
Kennedy and his family, except in
merely attempting to point out what Mr.
two places where they are not
Warren himself called for in his eulogy
of preSident Kennedy; and that is, that
allowed - Communist dominated
lands and the Public Schools of the
we should learn some lessons from this
tragic event.
United states."
Here is where Mr. Warren can take:
I think that another separate incident
which occurred in the onslaught 'of this account of hims'elf and do something about·
national tragedy can also be used to point this rather iniiiscriminate interpretation
out something of value to the Justices of the First Amendment, bejoreAmerican
of the Supreme Court.
society falls completely QY the wayside.
.
Respectfully,
A television reporter was interviewing
a nine year old girl and asked her where
John B. Craig
she was when our Presient died. She anClass of '66

DIalogue Mass Affects
Fuller Pa.rticipation
Confession~ are ending as you walk into
Loyola Chapel. The altar, whiCh fits into
the design of the Communion rail, faces
the people. A small table stands midway
up the middle aisle and a student places
a host into the ciborium. Mass begins as
the commentator leads the congregation
in answering the celebrant's opening prayers. The various lessons and common
prayers are given and responded to in
English. The sermon, usually devoted to
catechism in our parish churches, explicates verses from the day's Mass.
At the Offertory preparation, three students bring the water and wine and the
filled ciborium to the celebrant. Two
more Masses will be celebrated this Sunday morning in the same manner.
Since September, a dialogue team of
three Jesuit faculty members, Fathers
Richard W•. Rousseau, James F. Bresnahan, and William T. Egan, have inaugrated
and continued a gradually-evolving dialogue Mass for the people's fuller participation. With the support of Rev. Joseph
McCormick, S.J., Dean of Resident Students, and the University Administration,
the three priests have labored through
the opening r-eticence to the present
growing enthusiasm and understanding by
students and visitors.
Some observers may comment that the

Mass is the priest's mostelemen~dutY;
that the dialogue described should not be
recognized as an. unusual work for these
men. Yet, the time and energy demanded
for technique and text ar-rangement for
commentary have required more than
elementary perseverence. The commitment to persuade rather thaIT to force
lay participation has been practically
backed by the Administration's investment in a long-needed public address
system in the chapel. The use of this
new facility has never been more warranted than in this expenment. BecaUSE
this effective dialogue il> ~ uew and will
continue to evolve through more means
for participation (e.g. English hymns),
the priests' efforts must increase.
Considering the intelligence and tact
incorporated to this date and the acknowledged effect upon the student community,
the STAG offers its encouragement to the
Fathers. If students express their comments to the team, and the other priests
openly support and act to involve more
students at other Masses then the sacrifice and its victim wiil have deeper·
wider significance and penetration in th~
community. We offer the fullest measure
of verbal gratitude and praise. We urge
our readers' full interest and active involvement.

-----.-.:....:.:.:.:.:.==::--_------

Remember the Missions·
During This Christm~ Season;
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Edward Schuck, Stephan O'Neill, William Burns, Michael DeMore,
Andrew Hogan, Richard Meehan, Santa Claus
Layout: Edward Schuck, allthenewsthatfitsweprint reindeer
Photography: Dennis Dickinson, Gregory Wilinski, James Nugent, Leonard
Pietrafesa, Flash Bulb the reindeer
Sports: Walter Donnelley, Doug Feeley, Joseph Buckiey, Phil Sinisgalli, Mrs.
Claus
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'Claws
Transportation: Peter Fagan, An'drew Hogan, Joseph Rapier, Nick Grego, T.
Ehmann and his four-barrell reindeer
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"Lilies" ,

ONION PATefl

A Delight

I'

It's difficult to describe one's
feelings Nelson's
immediately
after viewing
Ralph
"Lilies
of the

Field." For this is a movie that
leaves one in a state of such complete emotional uplift that- it is a
chore for him to make ,any instantaneous intelligenJ comments
on the objective merits of the film.
The presentation (,': the goodness
in man, usually overshadowed in
- the cinema by the evil side, is
the motivating force of the joy that
premeates "Lilies of the Field,"
'.
Sidney Poitier sf<l,rs as Homer
Smith, a carefree traveler who
earns his keep by doing odd jobs
along the way. He encounters a
small convent consisting of five
German refugee nuns who speak no
English, and who eatfrom a very
frugal table. Little does Homer,
know of their lack of funds when
he is "hired" to do some work.
Homer's experiences while he; a
Baptist, stayed at the Convent are
humerous and moving. The scene
in which he attempts to teach the
nuns how to speak English is un- '
forgettable. One' feels warm all'
over when Homer leads the nuns
in the singing of a Baptist
"spiritual," The exaltation on Homer's face as he engraves his name
in the cement below the cross of
the chapel he has just built for the
nuns is indicative of his 'great
feeling of reltl achievement.
The essential brotherhood of
'man is shown in two ways. First,
the harmony between God-fearing
people of different faiths becomes
eVident. This is not to say that
Homer is converted to Catholicism
as might happen in some sloppy
Bing Crosby type picture dealing
with the clergy. Also, Sidney
Poitier is a Negro. Racial bar-,
tiers ~e. Hierefore, sofiiy but effectivelybroken.
For his role in "Lilies of the
Field", Poitier was given the Silver Bear Award for Best Actor at
the Berlin Film Festival. He is
the only one to have received this
same prize twice, haVing preciously been the winner for his
part in "The Defiant Ones". Homl!r Smith is a deviation from the
normal category of Poitier~s
characters" • yet he displays the
same sincerity and strength pre,
sent in his other roles. Lilia
'Skala is wor-thyofpraiseasMother
Maria, the clever and domineering
.
Mother Supe'rior. Stanley Adams is
convincing as Juan, the pragmatic
general-store owner. Fr. Murphy,
the traveling priest who is disillusioned with the success of the:. r
nuns' indomitable faith, is played .
by Dan F r a z e r . >
"Lilies of the Field", adapted
from William Barret's novel of the
-,
same name'; is a simple picture
.
with a simple theme. As the various
characters begin to see the error
in their l:iol~lt materialistic ways, .
one gains hope that maybe it isn't
such a bad world after all.
'
DAVID BANNON r .,.
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.Queen Joan Baez
Rules Folksingers
, ~

, , were an ans
, t ocracy 0 f
If there

folk singers, a girl would stand
high in the ranks and probably be
the queen. That girl is Joan Baez.
She has solidly established her
position with her most recent aI,
bum. It is entitled "Joan Baez in
Concert Part 2" and 'comes under
the Vanguard label.
The most effective and, in my
estimation, the finest songs on the
_ album are those with an underlying
social theme. For those who claim
that this isn't.folk music and that
I ,don't know anything about folk
music, I offer this. "I began to.
realize that here was an emerging
tradition that represented a new
kind of human being, a new folk
community composed of progressives and anti-facists and union
members." He said a NEW community, not a "reversion" to the
high-school hootenanny or the
•'pur ists" who don't even know that
ALL people are "folk". The statement in quotes was made by Allen
LO!!lax,an? If anyone can say that
CO,ntinued on Page 6, Col. 5
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CHRISTMAS CAROLS
Come north with me and stay awhile
To celebrate the Christmas-tide.
We'll hitch a ride upon a star
And travel where the reindeer glide.
We'll go to my house, sliding down
A silvery moonbeam to my yard;
And on the darkened snowfall's crest
We'll see my snowman standing guard.
, He'll welcome us and light the way
With candy. tapors ,to my.dpor. ' . .
, . insid~ the 'light glOws warm arid bright
In eyes we'll know forevermore.
And peeking through the window paine
We'll see the days when we ware young.
We'll feel the hopes, 'the joys, the love,
And heartaches of our songs unsung,
Come, enter in, and leave your cares
Vpon the threshold with the snow.
Come join us by the crackling fire,
And watch your dreams dance in its glow.
Come dwell with us upon the year,
Of what is past, what is to be;
Of he who sent. us down the days
And joined us in great mystery~

-.1

Come north with me and stay awhile.
We'll travel with the moon above.
We'll hitch a ride upon a star,
And share the whole world's newfound love.

* * * * * * '*

'Twas the week before ChrIStmas,
and all over the place
Students were cramming in a last-minute race
The faCUlty gave its pre-seasonal tests,
Heedless of all their poor stu<;ients requests.
But Santa Claus smiled as he saw the great yieid
Of good works and deeds by the men of Fairfield.
And while it's not all, I think here's the gist
Of the goodies and presents. on Santa's big list:
For Father Fitzgerald a new dormitory,
All shiny anQ bright, at least seven-story.
For good Father Coughlin a new rule of force
To keep all those students from changing their course.
For Fathers McCormick, and Gallagher too,
May stUdents their nicest behavior r~mew.
For Father Mahan, so smiling and sunny,
Bring faithful alumni wIth plenty of money.
And for Father Murphy, our Dean of. Admissions,
Bring brilliant students, with dreams and ambitions.
For all of our teams, and for Father Ring,
A new gigantic field house bring.
For coach George Bisacca, a seven-foot man,
For Peter (ex-cook) a new frying pan.
For Fathers Walsh, Murphy, et al.,
A brand new epistle, straight from St. PaUl.
For Mrs. Brown, lots more mail;
For Mrs.• Olson our thanks without fail.
For Father Eiardi, a Christmas tree bring,
Loaded with pine-cones to plant in the spring.
' A hole-in-one for Father Carr,
For Father Caffrey, a new cigar.
' For good Father Nick, the "Complete
Works 0 Waugh,'"
For Dr. McCarthy, "Constitutional Law."
,.
Wall-to-wall books for, the library's father Small,
And for Father Reddy, "The Rules of Volleyball."
For Father McPeak and the K of C,
A year as successful as years can be.
For Father LynCh and the College Bowl team,
Our deepest pride and our highest esteem.
For the science contingent, a new laboratQry; ,
For the business department, a good inventory.
For' father Bonn and Monsieur Crouteau,
Vne nouvelle annee qui fait tout beau.
And in this season of joy and of glee,
Here's love from the O~IO~ PATCH to the
Cardinal Key!
.For all of our fellows and teachers a cheer,
,
God'~ blessings to all throughout the whole year.
I heard Santa exclaim as he wrote out of sight,
"Merry Christmas _to a1l 1 wi~h all of my might!"
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FAIRFIELD LAUNDROMAT
P()ST ..ROAD, FAIRFIELD
NOW PICKS UP ON WED. AND DELIVERS ON FRIDAY

THE BEST IN LAUNDERING
WE FOLD 'EM T901

lationships. Except in isolated
cases, the incidences and the players' 'fail' to convince us of the
gravity of the problem.
) Frtishman Jim I.Uleary is ex~eilefif in his role as the clean
v s'l1aven over-worked psychiatrist.
'Geoff Hickson, Lt. Com. Philip
Queeg, is weak in the first scene, and had to wait until the second
act to impress us with his ability,
and impress us he did! Some
characters are vague, others seem
uninterested, .still others were
nervous when they should have
been in control of themselves.
Praiseworthy performances were
turned in by Dan Morin, Captain
Blakely, who remained the figure
of the authority while the part
was minor, by Bob Corbett, Lt.
Barney Greenwald, and by Jack
Gardner and Bob Edenbach.
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* * * * * *

AT MRS "BROWN'S OFFICE NeAR THE MAIL -BOXES

j

BOB CQRBETT mockingly toasts Tony Alfano In the after trial
scene of "The Caine Mutiny" as Bob Edenbach and Bart Franey
look on.
Three good things happened last
week when Fr. Laurence Mullin,
S.J. directed the Fairfield Vni-"
versity Drama Society in its production of Herman Wouk's "Caine'
Mutiny Court Martial." One is
that the Society has proved, despite all rumor, that it is possible
to present a play on this campus
during the first semester. Added
to this is the fact that we have,:
at last, produced a play with no'
less than fourteen (14) men and
no women, and also that. l!bout
half of the role's are fil.led by
'Freshmen. It is apparent that'
the foundations for solid progress in the next four years have
been laid.
Ten years has not done a lot
to the drama of the courtroom'
scene on which the play is fo,c!lsed, but it r~.matns essentlaIly
interesting in its character r'e-'

"God.bless us everyone!" .-T!ny :rim
y-

.}
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But by the fire an empty chair
Reminds us that not all are here.
And in our joy we pause to think
Of those so far, and yet so near.
Faint jingling sleight bells in the air
Recall to us our daily strife,
And many men who knew us not,
Recall to 'us our daily strife, ' .,
And many men who knew us not,
With whom we wished to share our life.
But how can we in truth be sad,
When on this night so long ago,
The prince of love,came in our midst
To drench us in his light's sweet glow.

*

Caine Mutiny Court Martial
Drama Club's Fall~Play'

Don't dribble your precious time away, getting home for Christmas. Whether it's a long or short shot, if your goal is getting
there fast .. :-fly Allegheny. Our court is a big one ... from
Boston to Washington, the Atlantic to Lake Erie ... and we can
pass you to and from the jets at major terminals. Check our
winning score on fare. discounts for Weekend and Group Travel
(group organizers fly free i). The hours and dollars we save you
are net gain. Season's greetings!
Low Weekend fare, for example:
Round-trip to Philadelphia $17.40 plus tax.
Call your travel agent or 334-5545

A//IGHINYAlllllNIS
YOUR AIR COMMUTER SERVICE IN 12 BUSY STATES
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K of C NOTES

The Catholic Campus
~<And Student Freedom

By'lUChard F. Mep.hM!'

By REV. ANDREW M. GREELEY

Reprinted from "The Advocate," the
Archdiocesan paper of Newark.
The Loyola News (of Loyola University
in Chicago), one of the best Catholic campus papers in the country, is the latest
student paper to become embroiled in a
controversy with its college administration.
Without commenting directly on the issues in the Loyola controversy, it provides an occasion for some observations
about the problems of freedom on the
Catholic campus.
The purpose of a college is to train
people to think (or at least this is what
Cardinal Newman argued). If young people
learn how 'to think, it is normal that they
will begin to think critically. When they
think critically, the first thing they will
criticize is the school that taught them
how to think.
This may seem like rank ingratitude on
their part, but it is understandable enough.
When you start to critically evaluate your
society, you will tIlrn your attention first,
of all to those ins ti t~ ti 0 n s which are'
closest to you.

Actually a faculty ought to be flattered
when the student body turns on it with
criticism, because this is a certain sign
that the faculty has succeeded in its purpose. On the other hand, a quiet, uncritical, docile student body is .a sign
either that the students are not thinking or
that they are plotting revolution. Ineither
case the school administration ought to be.
worried.
. From ·this point of view the outbursts of
criticism which have taken place recently
on several Cat hoi i c campuses are a
healthy sign, for they indicate that the colleges are doing a better job than they had
done before.
It can be argued that' the actions of
editors or student leaders are often imprudent or unbalanced and surely such an
argument is valid. Yet prudence and
balance come only with the passage of the
years, if indeed they ever come.
I am not arguing that student leaders
should be given complete license; and I
sympathize with school administrations in
the awkward positions in which they are
. more and more frequently finding themselves today.

Yet it seems to me that if the Catholic
colleges really expect to be accepted as '
part of the Americanfollege system, they
must concede to student governments and
student papers the same rights that the
average American college grants.
One of the most serious elements ofthe
problem is that the Catholic colleges are
engaged in a desperate search for faculty
talent. A major reason why they have a
hard time recruiting is that younger
Catholic academicians are often convinced
that there is no freedom on the/Catholic
campus.
The'Catholic colleges have argued with
some justification that this charge is not
true. Nevertheless, each new incident that
- even looks like an oppression of freedom
of discussion, ,does substantial harm to the
image of the Cat hoi i c college in the,
academic community.
Clearly. . college administrators must
carefully weigh the short run advantage
of silencing an annoying editor or columnist against the long run disadvantage
of frightening away talented faculty per;'
sonnel.

Forty-one candidates received
the honors of the Third Degree on
Sunday afternoon December 8, 1963
at Fr. Coleman Council in Fairfield. District Deputy Gerald Murphy presided over the preceedings.
The class received the honors of
the First Degree on Monday, December 2 and the honors of the
S~cond Degree on Thursday December 5. Tom Connors '64: in
his capacity as Membership insurance Chairman. named the
class in honor of the late FI\ Hugo
Durst, S.J. Fr. Durst, who taugi)t
"'Freshman Philosophy here for
many years, passed away during
the Summer. In naming the class
Tom said that "although Fr. Durst
was not a Knight he exemDlifiedin
his life the principles of Columbianism."

* * *

The Council was honored at the
Second Degree by the presence of
two State Deputies; Charles W.
Gardner, State Deputy of New Jersey and Peter A. McDonough, State
Deputy of Connecticut. State Deputy
McDonough
awarded 'Ignatian
Council the Star Council Award for
1963. The Star Council Award is
presented for excellence in all
areas of the Six Point Program.
Out of 96 Councils in Connecticut
only Ridgefield Council and Ignatian Council received this award.

* * *

.

On Sunday merning, Decmeber 8,
. a Communion Breakfast was held
at the Center Restaurant in honor
of the present class of candidates.
The breakfast was preceeded by a
Mass in McAuliffe Hall Chapel
celebrated by Fr. T. Everett McPeake, S.J., Chaplin of Ignatian
Council. Paul Rooney was in charge
of the event.

\

THE BELL TELE'PHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: TOM CASHMAN
Telstar be~ed the first transoceanic telecast" lUl~ Tom
Cashman lB.A., 1957) assumed the ~esponsibility for training personnel and scheduling tours of the antenna complex
at Andover, Maine. He also spoke tQ numerous civic and
social groups on the various aspects of Telstar.
Not 'all of Tom's assignments have offered him the,
opportunity to participate in a historical event, but as a
member of A: T. & T.'s Long Lines Department he is involved in the amazing communications advances of today.
Long Lines is responsible for long distance commonica-

tions, which' must be effectively integrated with local sere
vices and internal communications systems.
Tom is presently Information Supervisor at White
Plains, New York, where he is responsible for keeping the
Eastern Area Long Lines employees informed of current
telephone developments of local and national importal!ce.
Tom Cashman, like many young men, is impatient to
make things happen for his company and himse~f. There
are few places where such restlessness is more welcomed
or 'rewarded than in the fast·growing telephone business.

@

BELL TELEPHONE

COMPA~IES

* * *

A Night of Adoration was held in
Loyola Chapel from 1 AM to 7
AM on Friday morning December
6, 1963. Most of the candidates,
who had just received their Second
Degree, participated.

* * *

This Christmas Ignatian Council will furnish twenty-five needy
families in the Bridgeport area
with baskets of food and gifts for
their children. Fred Lorensen is in
'charge of this p!oject,
I

JOAN BAEZ
Continued from p. 5,
Col. 1
HE doesn't know what he is talking
about, that per son has a lot of
guts or maybe something else.
My personal favorite on the album is- "We Shall Overcome".
Miss Baez sings the song in a style
which at once accentuates the intense spiritual qualit.y of her voice
and the confident triumphant tone
which has caused the song to become so prominent in the civil
rights movement. Another song
that is familiar is "Railroad Bill".
This is done in a style which fits
Joan, but which is quite different
from that which is ordinarily
heard. The song "Once I Had a
Sweetheart" shows a common trait
of the folksinger, the development
into the blues style. There are
thirteen more numbers, even "The
Battle Hymn of The Republic".
On the back of the album resides
a piece by Bob Dylan•.Is the album real folk music ~ It depends
Ion Qne's ideas. I say it is.
All told it is her best work to
date. I would find. it hard .to see
how she can improve much more..
I suppose, to sound like a real
critic, I should find something
~ wrong with the album. I think they
could have made the picture on
the album cover a little larger.
;JAVF. FRESCHI

B.A.C.

1

The Bridgeport Area Glub will
present its annual infer collegiate
New Years Eve dance in Loyola
Hall. The dance will start at 9:00
P'-M. with a buffet at 10:00, and
a Mass at 2:00 A.M. The music
will. be provided by the Road Runners; set-ups 'will be available. The
donation for the dance is $10.00
per couple for non-members, and
$9.00 per couple for members of
the Area Club. Those interested
in attending may contact William
J. DeJoseph . at 335-9945 for
tickets.
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Rugby Club Second In N.Y.R.F.e.
THE~

SPORTS DESK
lyo JEFF CAMPBELL

Confiden'ce is' a powerful weapon in any arsenal.
Greatness has never really been achieved without
it. On the other liand, its opposite, the inferiority
complex, can turn greatness into mediocrity and
talent into hesitancy.
This year's varsity basketball team experienced
some rough going before the season started. Injuries popped up here and there, the team took longer
than expected to jell and as a result, looked bad in'
several pre-season' scrimmages. In the opening
game of the season against Pittsburgh, they lost by
twenty points a game they might well have won.
This isn't especially conducive to confidence building. Fortunately, the' team refused to get down to
itself. This past Saturday, in their victory over,Bob
Cousy's Bo'ston College Eagles, they proved that
their talent was no myth and that they could accept
a little adversity and draw strength from it. The
victory is all the sweeter for the' adversity t-hat
preceeded it.
What may be overlooked, though, is the fact that
this victory gave the team the confidence they need
~o play their best. The schedUle, as everyone knows,
IS the toughest any stag team ever faced. The team
. has had the talent all along, it just needed the spark
to ignite it. The victory Saturday night supplied
that spark.
'
Another thing that Saturday night's victory supplied'
is an abundance of ,favorable pUblicity. The more
of this we receive, the better. The College Bowl
team supplied quite a bit and the basketball team
if it lives up to its potential, should bring even more:
Rugby Team Second In Tourney
While on the subject of favorable publi«ity, mention
must be made here of the tremendous showing made
. by the Fairfield Rugby Club on November 30th in
the New York Rugby Club's "seven-a-side" tournam'ent.
Thirty-nine teams entered the tournament and the
Stag contingent finished second, losing in the final
game to the Columbia Old Blues, a team made'up
of ex-Columbia football players.
Spectators who didn't even know what or where
Fairfield was wound up cheering for the stags by
the time the final rolled around. To say that the
'school, as well as the team, made many friends
that day is an understatement. Once again congratUlations go to the ruggers and especially to
their coaCh, Dr. John Kenyon.

SPORTS
PERSONAUTY
.
.

This Week's sports personality
is an all around athlete who comes
to Fairfield frbm lona Prep in
New Rochelle. Ken Wagner,. a six foot one inch Junior, makes,
his home in the Woodlawn section·
of the Bronx, a~d while at lona
Prep he was a standout performer
in football,· basketball, and base-:ball. The <'Wags" made all-star
•teams in a,ll- three sports and at

A&P's Kukamonga, and Marymount College. He is also among
the top echelon of the "Young
Radicals" and was recently named
captain of the Campion Fris- bee
team. The Order of the Foo'3lld
the Kazoo club owed their existence at Fairfield to Ken, but he
is perhaps best known for his

Tournament;· Win Four, ·Lose One

In the first round of the tourna- Ciacci each tallied twice on breakment, the Fairqeld A team faced away runs and Ken Waters added
the Columbia Old Blues B squad - two conversions.
St. Joseph's scored late in the
and demonstrated a sharp and
concentrated attack. Doug Ciacci game, but to no avail as Fairfield
ripped off two of his patented won handily 16- 3.
broken field runs for scores and First Troop. (Phila. Nat'l. Guard)
(3rd Round)
Al Sullivan added another as the.
The First Troop game proved
Fairfield ground attack caught both
the Old Blues and the crowd by to be one of the toughest of the
surprise. Ken Waters made the long afternoon and it proved that
three conversions and the Stags the Stags could hang on when the remerged as the victors to the chips were down.
Behind a strong attaCk, First
tune of 15-0.
Troop posted an 8-0 halftime
.St. Joseph's A (Phila.)
score. However, - in the second
.
(2nd round) .
.In the second round, the Stags half, Fairfield rallied IJehind
drew St. Joseph's of Philadelphia scores by Bob Batch and Doug
as an opponent and amazed the Ciacci and two precision convercrowd by pushing over two scores sions by Ken Waters' to squeak
before the game had been under by First Troop 10- 8 in a thrilling
way for five minUtes. The Stag 7 come-from-behind victory. This
oo~
. controlled the game from the be- victory put the Fairfield A team
ginning as Bob Batch and Doug in the semi-final round.
Columbia Old Blues B
New York Rugby Club
(lst round) .
(semi-final)
In the semi-final round, Fairfield drew the tough New York
. Rugby Club, one of the pre-tournament favorites. This was a very
rough game and both sides were
tired from the three previous engagements but the Stags had more
steam left and won 10-0 on tries
by Al Sullivan and.Bob Batch and
two more conversions by Ken
Waters. Doug Ciacci, injured in
the First Troop game, played the
fullback position in this game
where !iis duties called for more
defensive play than ball carrying
and gave him a needed rest. In
Rugby, no substitutions may. be
made once the game is under way.
Columbia Old Blues A
(finals)
In this game for the tournament
championship, the Stags were
clearly the crowd favorites but
the Old Blues proved to be too
.gOod and kept the Fairfield squad's
back to their own goal line~ -.
The Fairfield ground attack was
AL SULLIVAN IS caugllt from btlhlnd by an opposing tackler
stifled by excellent Columbia tacktluring ~he action at the Van Cortlandt Tournament.·
.
ling, . while the Old Blue backs
scored three times to beat the
. Stags 11-0 and take the tournament
championship.
Fairfield B Team 1-1
The Fairfield B team posted a
5-3 victory over the Westchester
Rugby Club's A team in the opening round as Jack Ploehn.scored
the Stag try and Carl LoGalbo
kicked the conversion.
However, the injuries suffered
in this game by Fairfield turned
out to be a decisive factor in
the second game as a slowed down
7 lost to a semi-final bound Boston Rugby Club team, 15-0.
The Lineups:
Fairfield A
Fairfield B

On Saturday, November 30th,
the Fairfield Rugby Club competed
in a tournament in Van Cortlandt
Park in New York City, sponsored
by the New York Rugby Club.
The teams entered in this tourney
consisted of seven men on a side
instead of the usual .fifteen. The
games lasted only 15 minutes instead of the usual 70 but the
fiE)ld was the regulation'110 yards
by 75 yards. .
"
Thirty-nine teams from allover
the east were entered in the tournament and Fairfield's A team
placed second, ahead of such note.worthy contingents as Harvard,
Dartmouth, Penn, Holy Cross and
Fairfield's B team
. Fordham.
beat the Westchester Rugby Club's
A team in .the opening 'round before bowing to Boston in the sec-

talk at the basketball rally in
Gonzaga during Sophomore year.
the end of his senior year he, All in all Ken has truly brought
was named.l;p.e outstanding athlete, many laughs to his friends at
at lona.
' Fairfield and is well liked and
Ken co~d' have gone' to any' respected by all who arE.! lucky
number of schools but chose Fair- I enough to know him well.
field and during his freShman f .
.
year he 'was' a steady backcourt'
Ken was a Physics major in
man for, a team that finished ,Freshman year but has since
the sewson at 13-11. It was dur- 1 switched to the BSS English Proing his 'Frbsn 'season that Ken' f gram.
showed the quick moves and deadly;.
Altho~gh he says he's undecided
two hand ,set 'shot that foret01d'" about hIS future all who know him
his value to the varsity.
are su~e there are many sue,
.
.' _ , .
.
cesses In store for him when he
A.S the practIce season began p~ ; graduates W 11 'h K th
Jumor year, "Honus" quickly.'
•
e ~ WIS
en, e THE STAG SCRUM strains as
showed his'Value and becaine a best of success In whatever fIeld serum half Doug Ciacci puts the
' . ' th S
~ he enters.
ball into play.
s t ar t er In . e tag backcourt. He .
held that p'osition until after the (r--............-----.......- -:-----......------~----....:........:.
third game of the season when
minor 'injurieS. Bandicapped him
saverely, but 'this sturdy per.!
I .
former was a valuable reserve fot
coach Bisacca.
This year, the 190 pound Bronx- ,
.ite is agll-in performing in the I
backcourt and is expected to see
plenty of action.
Ken has also played varsity
'baseball while at Fairfieid and
in his Soph year he was the top'
hurler for the stags, showing a
lot of class along with a fine
change cup arid curve. His unavailability last season was a
big factor in the stags so-so
baseball record•
.\
-'
.
The "W,ags" doesn't limit his
activities to sports by any means.
He has m3.l}Y interests including
'NoDoz keeps you mentally Next time monotony makes
. alert with the same safe re- you feel drowsy while driving,
fresher found in coffee and working or studying, do as
PRESCRIPTIONS
tea. Yet NoDoz is faster, millions do ••• perk up with
,
SUPl'LIEShandier, more reliable. Abso- safe, effective NoDoz tablets.
.
. SuNDRY NEEDS
lutely not habit-forming.
Another fine product of Grove laboratories.
AIRFIELD SHOPPING CENTER
,

l

ARNOLD~S

Fallon
Ploehn
H:;I.gen
Fall
LoGalbo
Kappenberg
Gatti

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert
. without harmful· stimulants

I

Kelly
Swanhaus
Campbell
Waters
Ciacci
Sullivan
Batch

FAIRFIELD OFFICE
784 VilLA AVE., COR KINGS HIGHWAY

OPEN
FR1DAYS

TO
8 P.M.
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Rugby
Tournament
Page 1

Merry Chr:stmas,
Pages 1:8
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Stag Five Spoils Cousy's B.C.· Debut 69-63;
Drop Season Opener To Pittsburgh 82-62
The University of Pittsburgh'
field house was the site for the
-~ opening ofthe'Stags' '63-64 basketball schedule. The Pitt Panthers,
under the tutelage of Bob Timmons
provided the opposition, and then
,ran away from thelr guests by the
coun~ of 82-62.

PITTSBURGH
6
Generalov-ich
7
Krieger
7
Sauer
5
Roman
8
Sheffield
0
Grgurich
2
Ruby
0
Lovett
I
Larkin
37

1
0
1
0
2
1
Z
I

Magner Elected Net
Captain For Spri,ng

13
14
15
10
18
1
6
1
2
82

0
An almost totally veteren Pitt
8
team took the floor against an
almost totally rookie Stag outfit.
Coach George Bissacca had four
B.C. GAME
Sophmores starting along with cocaptain Larry Rafferty. The four
Spoiling the much heralded debut
Sophs were Pat Burke, center; of Bob Cousy as a coach was the
Mike Branch and Stan Poole, for- ioh of the F airfie Id hoopster IS 01.
wards; and Jack McGovern in the Friday mght at the Roberts Center
backcourt.
'gym in Boston.
This young group got off to a
The 'underdog Stags did just this
good start and remained close to by the slim margin of 69-63.
their hosts during the opening,
The game which was covered by
period, helped by the timely scor- many magazines, wire services,
il\g of Branch and Poole who both ,radio and television saw Bob Cousy
netted nine points. Pitt' s: ~ all- thrown into the spotlight much
American nominee Brian Genera,': more than, the game itself.
lovich also managed nine points'
,for the first twenty minutes and
The victory was a good one for
-"paced his team to a 37-34 half- Fairfield for a number of reasons.
First it was their initial one of,
time lead.
the year and .served as a big illAs the second half moved along, spiration toward last night's big
experience began to tell and al- engagement with the Friars of
though Branch countered time and Providence. Secondly beating a
time again with jumpers, CalShef- name opponent 'and, especially a
field and Dave Sauer combined for Jesuit foe, does a lot to raise the
23 points to allow the hosts to spirit of the team's followers apull away to the 82-62 triumph. round the school.
In this, his first varsity game,
To ge't to the game itself, FairMike Branch established himself
field won because of silperior reas a man to watch at Fairfield
bounding. The Stags got two and
as he canned 21' points to lead
three chances for shots many
all scorers. Stan Poole, playing a
times while limiting the Eagles to
strong front-court game, netted 12
one shot. Another important fact
points. Sheffield, Sauer and PauL,
concerning the _rebounds is that
Krieger headed the Panthers'
despite the fact that we missed
scoring with 18, 15, and 14 points
many foul shots (23 for 41), on
respectively.
'
two or three occaSions missed
foul shots were followed up by
FAffiFIELD
Pat Burke or Mike Branch for
Branch
21, compensating two-Pointers.
8
5
Poole
5
2
12
The contest was nip and tuck'
Burke
4
3
11 throughout the flrsthalf with Burke
Rafferty
3
2
8 scoring and the steady play of
McGOvern
2
1
5 Branch and Rafferty enough to offDonnelly
1
1
3 set Boston's John Austin's hot
Kilty
1
0
2 hand. Austin's last second corner24 14
62

PAT BURKE GETS off a jumper despite efforts of B. C. player.
Burke scored 29 points in Stag conquest.

.

jumper knotted 'the' count' at hair' - sortment of jumpers, drives and
nine foul shots. He also played
34-34.
an important part in ruining the
With the start of the second ,B.C. press by coming out to meet
half, Fairfield went quickly into tIte ball at half court while being
the lead with Burke hitting for left alone by his slower opponent.
four quick points but they were
Larry Rafferty also deserves
never able, for the first fifteen
minutes of this period, to muster mention for his all around floor
more than a three point lead. Many game" and partiCUlarly for the
times opportunities presented way he completely bottled up
themselves but the margin stayed Eagles' ace John Austin in the
at around three points, and oc- second ,half.
casionally saw B.C. spurt to a
FAffiFIELD U.
one point lead. The last B.C.
G
F
P
lead was at 49-48 with about seven
1
3
5
Poole
minutes to play and two quick
13
Branch
5
3
baskets by Rafferty and Branch
9
29
10
Burke
destroyed this short-lived lead.
0
0
0
M'Govern
During the last seven minutes,
14
Rafferty
4
5
the sloppiness that had pervaded
1
2
4
'Donnelly
the first half of the period de1
2
4
Kilty
parted from Fairfield and cour69
23
23
tesy of good' ball handling by
Rafferty and Poole, Fairfield held
BOSTON COLLEGE
off' Boston's full court press and
P
G
F
came out on top.
20
9
2
Austin
Burke led the nusHing Stags
9
1
Power
4
with twenty-nine points on an as0
0
0
Ezell
0
6
3
Hockenbury
10
2
4
Furbush
2
8
Fitzsimmons
3
0
6
Toplula
3
0
4
2
Umann
63
28
7

Gerry Magner, a senior from
'Winnetka, Illinois, has recently
been elect'ed captain of the Fairfield tennis team. Magner has
b~en a top man for the netmen
d\lring the past three years and is
expected to be the, St'ags' key
player this spring.
Although the cold weather has
,been' upon us for several weeks,
the Stag netmen are continuing to
improve their games while playing
indoors at the Westport Raquet
ClUb. Each man is able to play
twice a week for over two hours
on the red clay courts which are
housed directly behind the Green
Farms Skating Rink. The following
six players are ,participating in
this winter program: Gerry
Magnet, Matt Carroll, Jay Deppeler, Nick Ovodow, Dick Westall,
and Leo Paquette. Their conscientious practice is especially needed
this year since. the spring schedule
w1ll be the most difficult in the
history of Fairfield Tennis. D'.le
to the impetus given the team by
Rev. James Ring, both as coach'
and Athletic Moderator, the netmen
'will definitely be in shape. mentally
and physically, for their first
match in April.
The schedule is not complete at
the present time, since the athletic
department is still w'Jrkingon
' other possible matches., The
schedule, as of December 11 i§
the following:
April 9 - So. Conn.-A
13 - Providence-H
14 - Fordham-H
18 - Trinity-H
24 - U. of Mass.-A
30 - St;, Peters-H
May 8 - U.B.-A
9 - So. Conn.-H

Kelly Places First
In Upper Division

Ja'mes White, '64, Com mis'sioner
of, Intramurals, has
released the ffilaTTntrllffiural football standings for the fali season.
Michael Kelley, class or' '65,
ended up in first place in the Junior-Senior division. This team
completed its tough schedule with a
fine 8-0-1 record. Carlo Orlando
and Bill Hegarty both tied
for second place with identical
5-4-1 records. In the FreshmanSophomore league, sophomore Richard Pecoraro led his team to a
first-place finish with a sparkling
10-1 slate. Kevin Sullivan guided
his squad to the number two place
finish with an 8-3 re4:ord.
Commissioner White noted that
The victorious Junior-Senior although play-offs were scheduled
All-Star Team is as follows: Jim; for the post-season in each division
Charles with a final championship game to
, Daly, , Bruce Linsky,
Zeigler, Pick Kraus, Jack Farrell, determilJe the champion, theyhave
Don Pijar,
Frank Cunningham, been cancelled due to the lateness
Mike Bromage, Ed Forte, Kevin of the season. So, it will stand
Reilly, Jack Casper, Carlo Or- that the two first-place teams relando, Mike Kelley, Andy Donnelly, main co- champions of- the intraBill SchUCk, Bill Hegarty.
mural football class.

[' AII-si~rs ~

Boysl ,Touchdown Coats
With warm Sharper acrylic lining and woel i<-itkerj
Cotton end WoOl knit collar. Celecloud sle~va lining.
Sizes 14 to 1u.

$24.99

-STAN POOLE watches the ball arc
toward the basket from the foul
line. The Stag sophs Poole, Branch
and Burke cont-rolled the boards
for the whole game, played bril-,--" liantly and demonstrated that their
lack of experience did not interfere
with their performanc'e. The
Bisaccamen whipped Boston College to the tune of 69-63.

~.~Dollar

Day!

J

JIFFY LAUNDROMATcom

spilt shoulder Stadium Coats with tab CUffS1 railroad
stitched. Popular 38-in. length. sizes 36 to 42.

$27.50

OPERATED

Boys' Dept. Street Floor.

()pen 24 80. -, 7 Day. a Week
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